Despite recent advances in cytomegalovirus (CMV) diagnosis and treatment, it is still the main viral infectious agent after transplantation. Without prevention and under current standard immunosuppression, which includes tacrolimus and mycophenolate, the incidence of CMV disease ranges from 17-67%.
1,2 Therefore CMV prevention is necessary but demands high health care resources, either as universal prophylaxis or preemptive therapy.
In this issue, Felipe CR et al. brought us a welcomed study about CMV with the biggest Brazilian cohort of patients so far. 3 It informs about recent impact of CMV on kidney transplantation. The small proportion of IgG seronegative patients (6%) corroborates that in Brazil the main issue is the recipient of intermediate risk (seropositive).
This study shows that CMV infection motivated immunosuppression changes in 63% of cases (vs. 31% in the no-CMV group). Fortunately most cases of disease were mild and presented either as viral syndrome or with gastrointestinal symptoms (possible invasive disease). No death was attributed to CMV. However it was associated with more subsequent acute rejection episodes and lower graft function one year post-transplant. Even though a graft-survival difference was not found, the follow-up time was only 12 months, probably too short to definitively exclude this effect.
In addition to recipient negative serology, other known risk factors 4 were associated with CMV in this cohort: the use of mycophenolic acid formulations, anti-thymocyte globulin (ATG), low estimated glomerular filtration rate and recipient age. Accordingly to their findings, low graft function has emerged as a risk factor for CMV in some studies. 2, 4 One feature deserves special attention: the high incidence (17%) of CMV disease in the present data, most of them early and still during viral monitoring. This is the same incidence from another Brazilian cohort, which however did not implement any CMV prevention. 1 It is not clear if the low efficacy of the preventive strategy from Felipe et al. 3 was in part due to logistic problems, antigenemia sensitivity or the threshold for treatment. 1 But it seems that the biweekly monitoring was not enough to avoid CMV disease in patients given ATG. The Updated International Consensus Guidelines recommend that monitoring for preemptive therapy should be on a weekly basis. 5 mTOR (mammalian target of rapamycin) inhibitors are known for their protective role against CMV and some viruses after transplant, as shown previously by the same group. 6 But it remains to be proven whether their combination with low-dose calcineurin inhibitor is safe enough to become the standard immunosuppression for kidney transplantation.
Cytomegalovirus infection after transplantation: prevention is still the challenge
In Brazil, a 3-month prophylaxis with valganciclovir costs between 1,880 and 7,515 US dollars a . It is 3.2-7.1 times the cost of monitoring with preemptive therapy, depending on renal clearance and test frequency. Because of the high cost of universal prophylaxis, the path to reduce CMV burden lies in a targeted prevention.
A targeted strategy should be cost-effective and expose less patients to the anti-CMV drugs' myelotoxicity. Along with the clinical variables demonstrated here, CMV-specific T-cell immunity tests might have a role in this risk stratification. 5 Even in a high-volume transplant center with consolidated health care and logistics, CMV prevention proves not to be optimal. For maintenance immunosuppression without mTOR inhibitor, a new risk stratification strategy is necessary. We expect that, in the future, a predictive score with these and other variables could be developed and tested to tailor prevention in higher risk subgroups.
